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CyberConnect2's First Action Game For Smartphones 

“Shadow Escaper” 
Android Version Released! 

Available for iOS (App Store） and Android（Google Play) *Not all devices are supported 

June 28, 2013 

CyberConnect2 Co., Ltd. 

 

CyberConnect2 Co., Ltd., a Japanese video game developer based in Fukuoka, Japan, announced that 

the Android version of their first action game for Smartphone “Shadow Escaper” will be released 

worldwide June 28, 2013. 

 

“Shadow Escaper” is a free-to-play smartphone game taking place in a fantasy universe full of 

intense action and gorgeous visuals with simple and intuitive controls. First launched worldwide in 

February 2013 on iOS, it is continuously evolving by adding great new functions and upgrades such as 

the “Raid Mode” coop event, without forgetting rankings, characters evolution and customization, and 

several different play modes.  

 

The long-awaited Android version of “Shadow Escaper” is now available for download on Google Play. 

For best play experience, we recommend Android 2.3.1 or higher (except 4.2.x) devices. 

*Please not that not all devices may be supported. 

We hope you will enjoy “Shadow Escaper” as we continue to improve it. 

 

<Title Logo> 

 

 

 

 

 



<Game Screenshots> 

Daytime escape. Midnight revenge. 

They are night dwellers. Daytime fugitives, escaping from the light. 

The user plays as a fugitive “Night Dweller” who does not stop running away from the approaching 

Angel Army while dodging obstacles. During “Daytime”, you escape from the pursuers by going 

different routes, and then during "Nighttime" you fight back by unleashing the “Energy” collected 

during “Daytime”. With this simple but addictive gameplay, users can then compete for the best score, 

number of days survived, longest running distance in “Survivor Mode”, or collaborating with allies to 

defeat Bosses in "Raid Mode". 

 

   

<Escaper Mode - Daytime> 

Dodge enemies, collect Energy and 

escape! 

<Escaper Mode - Nighttime> 

Fight back against the angels by 

unleashing the “Energy” collected! 

 

Avoid traps with stylish action! 

   

<Survivor Mode> 

Compete for the longest running 

distance in special stages and get rare 

items!  

<Raid Mode> 

Collaborate with your allies and defeat 

strong Bosses! 

Use the gathered Energy and Costume 

Tickets to enhance your character 



<Illustrations> 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

<Basic Info> 

 

Title Shadow Escaper 

Genre Action 

Supported 

Devices 

<iOS> 

iPhone 4S or later, iPad 2 with iOS 5.0 or later 

<Android> 

Android 2.3.1 or higher (except 4.2.x) devices 

Access <iOS> 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/shadow-escaper/id587291971?l=ja&ls=1&mt=8 

<Android> 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=net.gree.android.pf.greeapp58342a 

*Please access through a supported device 

Price Free-to-play with pay items 

Availability Worldwide 

Website http://www.cc2.co.jp/shadowescaper 

PV http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=k-BcYXwr8T8 

Category App Store   “Game” > “Action” 

Google Play  “Game” >“Arcade&Action“ 

Copyright (C) 2013 CyberConnect2 

  

 

CyberConnect2 Contact 

Megumi KUMAGAI (Advertising and Public Relations Section)  

E-mail: inq_pr@cc2.co.jp 

Tel: +81 (0)3 5742 5848 Fax: +81 (0) 3 5742 5055 
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